60	THE AGE OF REASON
the landlord and soldiers was strictly enforced. In a few
important towns the King had barracks, where quarters were
provided for the married men.1
Every summer the troops were concentrated in Silesia, for
Austria was the most likely enemy, and in any case difficulty
of communications made concentration elsewhere—for in-
stance, in the Rhineland—practically impossible in Frederick's
widespread dominions. This annual review was more for the
purpose of inspection than of military exercises or grand-scale
manoeuvres. The regiments were inspected man by man, and
every defect in equipment or in health was closely examined.
Opportunity was then taken to weed out all the unfit, those
whose old wounds had become putrid, or chests consumptive,
or whose lack of teeth made them unfit for active service.
Every two years grand manoeuvres were held, and the soldiers
were inured to war conditions. A small provision was made
for discharged private soldiers; some received little pensions,
others were given low positions in the excise or such office;
the best of these petty employments under the Government
were reserved for retired non-commissioned officers. For com-
missioned officers a number of pensions were secured on
Silesian abbeys and on certain other funds which were at the
disposal of the Crown.  Frederick instituted the Order pour
U mtritey but, as he said, it did not carry a sou with it. Success-
ful generals after a war were not, as a rule, endowed with
estates and a fortune, although Marlborough was given the
magnificent house and lands of Blenheim by Queen Anne,
Maurice de Saxe was made life tenant of Chambord by Louis
XV, and the Emperor Joseph I made one of his field-marshals
Sovereign Prince of Liechtenstein.   Prussian generals, and
most others, had to be content with their pay when in work;
and they were fortunate if they drew a pension in retire-
ment.
Discipline was exact and severe, for soldiers were to be
taught to obey blindly, so that they could march steadily up
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